TREATMENT BENEFITS

THE TREATMENT

NATURAL, POWERFUL
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

•

Block the formation of DHT within hair follicles

•

Re-anchor the hair follicle with its roots

•

Replenish micro-circulation that brings oxygen
and nutrients to the roots

The best vitamin group for hair loss. B vitamins stimulates blood
supply to the roots and increases the activity of cells around the scalp

•

Supply all the nutrients, vitamins and proteins
required for healthy hair function

Biotin

B-Vitamin Complex

Derived from grains and nuts, biotin is known to boost the production
of keratin - the protein of which hair is made of

Amino-Acid Complex
The building blocks of keratin and other proteins that supports healthy
hair growth

FREQUENTLY
ASKED QUESTIONS

Caffeine

How does the Dermaroller Hair & Scalp
treatment work?
®

During the Hair & Scalp treatment, a professional microneedling machine (eDermaStamp® by Dermaroller®) infuses
therapeutic ingredients into the scalp. These ingredients
rejuvenate the hair follicles, block DHT and help the hair
grow thicker and healthier.

Strengthens hair roots
Repairs damaged
follicles
Increases thickness
and density

Maintains function
and structure of
scalp skin tissue
Ensures optimal
anchorage of the
hair roots

Powerful antioxidant, stimulates blood supply to the roots and
blocks DHT

Copper Peptide
Powerful DHT blocker with anti-inflammatory benefits

Corn Seed Extract

Improves blood flow to hair follicles. It is a natural emollient that
moisturizes the scalp and hair by keeping the hair follicles hydrated
and well nourished

Grape Seed Oil
How many treatments do I need?
You will need 8 consecutive treatments for optimal results.

MAXIMUM ABSORPTION

When will I start to see results?

The active ingredients go beyond the surface of the
scalp and penetrate deeper into the skin. The treatment
creates thousands of micro-channels in the scalp, which
significantly increases the absorption of active ingredients,
ensuring maximum treatment efficacy.

Results are individual and can vary between people.
Generally, the results are most visible 2-3 months after the
8th treatment. For many people, noticeable improvement
can be seen during the course of treatment.
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Ginseng Extract

Anchors the roots of hair follicles to the scalp and prevents
hair thinning

Hyaluronic Acid

Enriches the scalp with moisture and keeps the follicles
well-hydrated. Hyaluronic acid is also known as a
natural antioxidant

Rosemary Oil

Rosemary essential oil is known for its ability to improve cellular
generation and blood circulation in hair follicles

How can I maintain my results?
To complete the professional treatment and maintain results,
you will be provided with a bottle of Hair Lotion to apply
at home. The lotion protects the recovering follicles and
nourishes the scalp. To maximize the efficacy of the Hair
Lotion, it’s recommended to gently needle the scalp with
Dermaroller® Home Care Roller every other night
before application.

Rich with Vitamin E and Linoleic Acid, which hydrates the scalp and
stimulates hair growth

Sage Oil

Clary sage essential oil helps balance scalp oils and increases
cellular metabolism

Saw Palmetto Berry Extract
Without Dermaroller® limited absorption of active
ingredients

With Dermaroller® significant absorption of
active ingredients

One of the best known natural ingredients to block DHTs

Vitamin C

Powerful antioxidant which also helps to create collagen an important part of hair structure
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SCIENCE OF HAIR LOSS
Hair loss is a widely common condition which affects both
men and women. In the U.S and Canada, about 60% of
men and up to 40% of women are affected by hair loss.

REAL VISIBLE RESULTS

HAIR & SCALP
by

WHY DO WE LOSE HAIR?
The #1 factor of hair loss in women and men is a hormone
called DHT. The level of DHT in the follicles is determined
by genes.

BEFORE

AFTER 6 TREATMENTS
T H E G O L D S TA N D A R D I N M I C R O - N E E D L I N G
Licensed by Health Canada

BEFORE

AFTER 5 TREATMENTS

BEFORE

AFTER 6 TREATMENTS

DHT SHRINKS THE FOLLICLES

BEFORE

AFTER 6 TREATMENTS

EFFECTIVE. NATURAL.
LONG LASTING.
Professional hair & scalp
treatment for men and women
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